Premier’s Summer Reading Challenge 2011-12

in support of the Multiple Sclerosis Society of WA

Hi Challengers!

Would you like to have a bookmark you design printed and shared with thousands of kids around Western Australia?

Now you can.

As part of this year’s Challenge I am asking all Western Australian kids from Kindergarten to Year 7 to get creative and design their own bookmark. The two best bookmarks will be printed and sent to libraries across the State for kids who love reading and take part in the Challenge.

The winners will also share some amazing prizes with their classmates.

Entering is easy – just use the box on the other side of the page to create your bookmark design about reading and this year’s Challenge theme “Explore Western Australia.” You might like to draw your favourite place to holiday in Western Australia, something from your favourite book or even include me, Bosko. The sky’s the limit.

I can’t wait to see all of your awesome designs!

Bosko